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The behavior role-playing task (BRPT) has become a popu-

lar method of assessing assertive behavior. However, current

research suggests that situational factors can affect the out-

come of such assessments, independently of the subject's level

of assertiveness.

The present study investigated the effects of one such

factor: the type of prompt delivered during the BRPT. It

was hypothesized that subjects would respond more assertively

to provocatively prompted scenes than to neutral scenes.

Twenty nursing students were exposed to BRPTs involving both

provocative and neutral role-player prompts. The results

revealed that while provocative BRPTs generated significantly

greater amounts of self-reported anger and anxiety than did

the neutral BRPTs, there were no significant differences in

response latency, duration, or assertive content between the

two conditions.
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PROVOCATIVE VERSUS NEUTRAL ROLE-PLAYING

PROMPTS AND ASSERTIVE BEHAVIOR

In recent years, a great deal of attention, both in

research and application, has been paid to the training of

assertive behavior as a technique of dealing with nonadap-

tive anxiety and lack of social competence. Assertion

training has been used effectively with a variety of problems,

including sexual deviation, self-mutilation, impotence, cry-

ing spells, and many types of interpersonal difficulties

(Hersen, Eisler, & Miller, 1973). Definitions of assertive

behavior vary slightly among researchers, but generally, it

can be seen as consisting of "(1) the ability to say 'no,'

(2) the ability to ask for favors or to make requests, (3)

the ability to express positive and negative feelings, and

(4) the ability to initiate, continue, and terminate conver-

sation" (Lazarus, 1973, p. 697) .

Many studies support the efficacy of assertion training

in dealing with clinical problems. For example, in a clini-

cal case study, McPherson (1972) describes the use of an

assertiveness training procedure in treating a woman suffer-

ing from a variety of difficulties, including hypercriticism

of her husband and hysterical globes with subsequent weight

loss. The client received training and practice in the hand-

ling of 10 interpersonal situations with her mother and
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husband involving assertiveness. The author reported the

woman's condition to be greatly improved by the training,

which resulted in a return to normal weight and the appro-

priate expression of assertion to her mother and husband.

Further, these changes remained at a 2-year follow-up.

Lazarus (1971) described the successful treatment of second-

ary impotence through assertion training. The client was

taught to be more assertive in interacting with his wife,

resulting in the alleviation of the impotence. Foy, Eisler,

and Pinkston (1975) used an assertion training approach in

effectively modifying chronic abusive and assaultive rages

in a 56-year-old male. A 6-month follow-up revealed both

maintenance of treatment-induced behavior changes and their

generalization to the subject's natural environment.

Controlled studies have likewise supported the effec-

tiveness of assertion training procedures. For instance,

Lazarus (1968) compared assertive training via a role-playing

procedure with a direct advice technique and a nondirective

procedure. On self-report measures, role-playing proved more

effective in improving the subjects' ability to handle inter-

personal problems involving anxiety than either of the other

two procedures. Similarly, McFall and Marston (1970) com-

pared two behavior rehearsal groups with placebo-insight

and no-treatment controls. Their results indicated that the

rehearsal group evidenced greater improvement than controls
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on a variety of outcome measures, including both behavioral

observations and self-report.

Paralleling the growth of assertion training has been

the development of methods for measuring assertive skills.

The techniques currently employed can be viewed as falling

into three main categories: (1) structured inventories and

self-report, (2) physiological measures, and (3) behavioral

assessment techniques.

A prominent example of the first category is the Rathus

Assertiveness Schedule. The Rathus Assertiveness Schedule

(Rathus, 1973) is comprised of 30 items which sample a wide

range of situations involving assertion. Scores on the Rathus

Assertiveness Schedule have been shown to correlate mildly

with other measures of an assertiveness factor, and also with

ratings made by coeds on what they would do in different sit-

uations requiring assertive responding. The Rathus Assertive-

ness Schedule also has adequate split-half reliability and

internal consistency. Other structured inventories include

the Conflict-Resolution Inventory (McFall & Lillisand, 1971),

and the Constriction Scales (Bates & Zimmerman, 1971).

There are several advantages to the use of inventories,

such as their economical nature and the objectivity with

which they can be scored. However, a disadvantage may also

be seen that is common to all self-report measures: The

accuracy and validity of these indices are limited by the

client's awareness of his or her actual behavior.
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The self-report category would also include focused

interviews where the client is asked specific questions con-

cerning his or her assertive behavior. For example, the

person may be questioned regarding his or her ability to ask

favors, to refuse unreasonable requests, and so on. Self-

monitoring procedures would likewise be included here, where

the client is asked to observe and record various types of

behaviors. While these techniques are certainly useful, they

share the problem with regard to accuracy noted above.

Physiological indices have also been employed in studies

of assertion, typically as an indication of interpersonal

anxiety. In the McFall and Marston study mentioned above,

the experimenters measured subjects' pulse rates before and

immediately following their responses to a role-playing task

requiring an assertive response. Their results indicated

that assertion training subjects evidenced a significant

decrease in pulse rate following treatment, while control

subjects showed a slight increase. Similarly, Twentyman and

McFall (1975) reported that "shy" subjects evidenced greater

changes in pulse rate to test stimuli than " confident" sub-

jects. Following assertion training, subjects exhibited less

physiological change to the test stimuli and reported less

subjective anxiety. Eisler (1977), however, points out four

potential problems with the use of physiological techniques

for assessing social or assertive skills: (1) there is no

necessary relationship between general arousal and the
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self-report of a specific emotional state, such as anxiety--

different people may label the same state differently; (2)

some individuals behave in a socially skilled way under con-

ditions of high arousal; (3) individual differences in pat-

terns of physiological arousal in response to interpersonal

situations may lead to similar or different behaviors, depend-

ing on how they are interpreted by the person; and (4) physio-

logical indicators appear to be among the least reliable in

predicting complex social behavior.

The third category, behavioral assessment, appears quite

promising and avoids some of the pitfalls noted with regard

to the techniques discussed above. A commonly used behavioral

procedure for assessing assertive skills is the behavior role-

playing task (BRPT). In the BRPT, situations are described

that call for an assertive response, after which a role-

player delivers a prompt. The subject is instructed to

respond to the role-player as naturally and spontaneously as

he or she would if the scene were actually occurring.

Responses to such scenes are then rated according to prede-

termined criteria, or recorded for future rating. For exam-

ple, in the McFall and Marston (1970) study, subjects were

exposed to BRPTs and their responses rated according to a

global measure of assertiveness. Eisler, Miller, and Hersen

(1973), using BRPTs similar to those of McFall and Marston,

attempted to identify specific behaviors that were related

to overall, global ratings of assertiveness. Their results
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indicated that subjects rated globally as "high assertives"

exhibited more pronounced affect, lengthier responses,

louder speech, and shorter response latencies to the prompts

than did subjects rated as "low assertives." These subjects

also showed fewer compliant statements, and were more likely

to request changes in the behavior of the role-players. In

addition, it might be added that the ratings of the response

classes involved in the BRPTs were highly reliable.

At present, it is common for researchers to include a

BRPT as one dependent variable in studies of assertion and

social skills (e.g., Galassi, Kostka, & Galassi, 1975; Kazdin,

1976; Kirshner, 1976; Linehan, Goldfried, & Goldfried, 1979,

Warren & Gilmer, 1978). It is generally assumed that the

subjects' responses to the scenes are characteristic of their

usual everyday behavior and, thus, obtained ratings are seen

as typifying the subjects' assertive repertoires, This

assumption, however, overlooks the possible influence of sit-

uational variables on the subjects' performances, such as

role-player characteristics, and the type and content of the

BRPTs involved. To the extent that these factors affect the

response evoked by the BRPTs, the obtained sample of assert-

ive behavior may not be representative and thus, misleading.

Therefore, research into these extra-subject factors could

generate valuable information having important implications

for the future design of BRPTs for both research and clinical

applications.
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In point of fact, the few studies that bear on this

matter have indicated that certain BRPT variables affect

assertive behaviors in their own right. For instance,

Eisler, Hersen, and Miller (1975) found that male psychiatric

patients tended to respond more assertively, with less com-

pliance and with a greater number of requents to BRPTs when

the scene involved a woman than when the role-player was a

man. They also showed lengthier responses and more speech

disruptions with male rather than female role-players. In

addition, the researchers found that their subjects responded

more assertively with people viewed as unfamiliar than they

did when the role-player was depicted as familiar,

Galassi and Galassi (1976) found that when scenes with

a live role-player were given, their low-assertive subjects

responded with more anxiety than when the scenes were pre-

sented via audio tape. However, they found no difference

between live versus taped BRPTs with regard to the assertive

content of the responses prompted. These results imply that

if the researcher or clinician is interested only in asser-

tion, independently from anxiety, taped BRPTs are as effec-

tive as live ones, in addition to being easier and more

economical to administer.

Looking at another BRPT variable, Jenkins (1976) inves-

tigated the effect on evoked assertion of the subjects'

personal investment in the scenes, testing the hypothesis

that the greater the amount of personal investment, the more
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assertive the prompted response will be:

For example, if an individual is asked to loan

a large amount of money, his investment in the

situation is high and his probability of refusal

is great as compared to a situation in which an

insignificant amount of money is involved. This

parameter can be labeled as personal investment

and is defined as importance of the situation to

the individual. (p. 11)

In Jenkins' study, individuals who had scored in the

high, medium, and low ranges on the Rathus Assertiveness

Schedule were given BRPTs of both high and low personal

investment types. Their responses to the BRPTs were then

rated according to assertive content, eye-contact, response

latency, and duration of reply. The results indicated that

all three groups emitted qualitatively better assertive

responses to the high investment scenes than to the low. In

other words, the responses obtained through the BRPTs were a

function not only of the subjects' repertoires, but also of

their personal investment in the scenes, a factor typically

uncontrolled for in studies of assertion. Jenkins concluded

that high investment scenes should be favored in designing

BRPTs because low investment scenes may mask or otherwise fail

to evoke assertive responses in an individual who has them in

his or her behavioral repertoire.
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A potentially important variable that has not been

directly investigated is the extent to which BRPTs induce

anger in subjects, and the effects, if any, on the evoked

assertive behavior. According to Wolpe's reciprocal-

inhibition model, certain physiological states such as deep

relaxation, sexual arousal, and anger, function to inhibit

anxiety (Wolpe, 1973). If assertive behavior is inhibited

by anxiety (Goldstein, Serber, & Piaget, 1970), it is reason-

able to speculate that up to a point, BRPT scenes that cause

anger should generate behavior that is more assertive than

behavior produced by scenes that are "neutral," or that do

not produce anger.

While not broaching this notion directly, Zeichner,

Wright, and Herman (1977) conducted a study which looked at

the effects of various situational factors on BRPT perfor-

mance. One of the variables they considered was the type of

feedback given to the subject during the BRPT interaction

itself. The role-player delivered either positive feedback,

consisting of agreeing with the subjects; neutral feedback,

where the role-player remained "expressionless;" or negative

feedback, with the role-player expressing disagreement, impa-

tience, and a "rejecting facial expression." According to

the above hypothesis, if the negative feedback condition was,

in fact, anger-producing, one would expect a higher level of

assertion in that condition. However, no significant main

effect on assertive content for the types of feedback was
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found. The researchers made no attempt to assess whether or

not the feedback manipulation was effective in this study,

making it impossible to tell if the subjects actually viewed

the various feedback forms in the way the experimenters

intended them to. Thus, the implications of these findings

are unclear.

The present study was designed to approach the issue

of BRPT-induced anger and its effects on assertive behavior

more directly. The study compared responses evoked by scenes

containing rude, anger-producing "provocative" role-player

prompts to those evoked by scenes having neutral prompts.

The scenes themselves remained constant, while the type of

prompt was manipulated. The following hypothesis was made:

BRPTs involving provocative role-player prompts will produce

responses that are qualitatively more assertive, as indexed

by response latency, duration, and assertive content, than

will the same BRPTs containing neutral role-player prompts.

Method

Subjects

Subjects were 20 female nursing students, randomly

selected from volunteers solicited and interviewed by the

experimenter. They ranged in age from 18 to 27 years. No

payment, research credits, or other compensations were

offered for participation.

Apparatus

The study was conducted in a quiet office containing two

comfortable chairs and two cassette recorders.
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Personnel

The role-player was a male doctoral student familiar

with role-playing techniques and practiced with regard to

the specific scenes and prompts used. In addition, two psy-

chology interns, blind to the purpose of the study, indepen-

dently rated audio tapes of the subjects' responses to the

scenes, according to the dependent variables defined below.

Procedure

All subjects were individually exposed to a total of 16

BRPT scenes--8 where the role-player delivered provocative

prompts, and the same 8 scenes with neutral prompts. In

each case, the scenes were given in random order, to control

for effects due to order of presentation. However, one

restriction was made on randomness: If the order was such

that the same scene, differing only in the type of prompt,

was to be repeated consecutively, a new order was determined.

This restriction was made to prevent a possible response-

bias based on the subject responding to the same scenes in

succession.

As each subject entered the room, she was introduced by

the experimenter to the role-player, the BRPT format was

briefly discussed. Subjects were told that their responses

to the scenes would be recorded for the purpose of rating,

that their identify and data would be kept confidential, and

that the tapes of their responses would be erased as soon as

was feasible. This information was included in an informed
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consent agreement which they were asked to read and, if

acceptable, sign. Following this, the experimenter had each

subject complete the Rathus Assertiveness Schedule (Rathus,

1973) prior to giving the instructions for the BRPTs.

The following instructions were then given:

We're going to play a tape for you that describes

several common everyday situations. Each scene

will involve you and another person. At the end

of each scene, the role-player will make a remark,

and we'd like you to respond to him as if the scene

were actually happening, reacting as you feel would

be appropriate to the situation. After your

response, please rate the scene on the rating form

beside you, according to the amount of anger and

anxiety you felt during the scene and your response

to it. The scale on the rating form ranges from 1,

meaning no anger or anxiety, to 5, meaning extreme

anger or anxiety. Simply circle the ratings that

correspond to how you felt during the scene and

your response to it.

Following the instructions, the scenes were presented by the

role-player. The subjects' responses to the BRPTs were

recorded by the role-player for subsequent rating,

Selection of BRPT Scenes

The BRPTs presented consisted of two sets of eight

everyday situations calling for the emission of an assertive
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response. The sets of scenes were identical, with the excep-

tion of the type of prompt involved. One set contained

"rude" provocative role-player prompts, while the other had

neutral prompts. For example:

You have just received a notice from the library

stating that one of the books you've checked out

is overdue. You are sure you had returned the

book, and had done so on time. You take the

notice to the librarian to explain. He says,

Provocative prompt: This is no mistake.

You students are always trying to get out

of paying overdue fines.

Neutral prompt: Are you sure you returned

it when you thought? These things are some-

times easy to overlook.

The particular scenes and prompts used were selected

prior to the study from a large group of scenes on the basis

of the amount of self-reported anger produced in a sample of

undergraduate students who read them and rated them on a 7-

point anger scale. The eight scenes having the greatest

provocative versus neutral rating differential were chosen

for use in the present study. These scenes are included in

Appendix A.

Dependent Variables

Following Jenkins (1976), the responses to the BRPTs

were rated according to assertive content, response latency,

and response duration. The following definitions were used.
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Assertive content. Assertive content was rated on a

4-point scale:

4 points--A clear refusal of the role-player's request,

or a clear demand for action. Examples of the former:

"I'm not going to pay the overdue fine." Examples of

the latter: "Please move Frenchie out of the seat so

I can sit down."

3 points--Disagreement with the role-player's position

without a clear refusal, or a clear statement of the

problem without a request. Examples of the former: "It

isn't a mistake, I returned the book on time." Examples

of the latter: "Your dog is taking up a whole seat,

while I have to stand up."

2 points--Phrases that suggest uncertainty of position,

Examples: "I don't think I should have to pay this

fine." "I don't believe I'd like to stand up for the

whole ride while your dog sits."

1 point--A compromise or partial compliance or acceptance

of the role-player's position. Examples: "I'll pay

half the library fine." "Maybe Frenchie can move over

a little so we can share the seat."

o points--Agreement with the role-player's position, or

a total lack of request. Examples of the former: "All

right, I'll pay the fine." "Well, I'll just have to

stand then." "Okay, if that's the way you feel about

it."
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Response latency. The latency of response was defined

as the period of time elapsing between the end of the role-

player's prompt and the beginning of the subject's response.

Response duration. Response length was defined as the

time elapsing from the instant the subject begins to vocally

respond until the response is finished, excluding all pauses

greater than 3 seconds.

Subjective anger and anxiety. For the purpose of assess-

ing whether the provocative prompts were effective in produc-

ing subjective anger, subjects provided self-report measures

for each scene on a 5-point scale. A rating of 1 corresponded

to the absence of anger, 2-4 indicated mild to moderate anger,

and 5 reflected extreme anger. A similar 5-point self-report

measure was obtained for subjective anxiety for each scene,

with a rating of I corresponding to an absence of anxiety,

and 5 reflecting extreme anxiety.

Reliability

The audio tapes of the subjects' responses to the BRPTs

were rated independently by two raters, each blind to the

purpose of the study. Their ratings were obtained for assert-

ive content and response duration. Product-moment correla-

tions were calculated on the sets of ratings for the purpose

of assessing inter-rater reliability.

In that knowledge of the actual prompts used may have

endangered the naivete of the raters regarding the nature of

the study, the prompts were not included on the tapes they
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rated. Because of this, latency was measured from the orig-

inal tapes by the experimenter.

Statistical Design

Scores for all subjects on each dependent variable were

summed across all provocatively prompted scenes, and across

all neutrally prompted scenes. A Subject X Trials analysis

of variance technique was used to assess the effect of the

prompt manipulation on intrasubject response variability

across the scenes (Winer, 1971).

Results

A Subjects X Trials analysis of variance was used to

compare the relative effects of the provocative and neutral

prompts for all dependent variables. All analyses are pre-

sented in Appendix B.

The analysis of variance for assertive content did not

yield significant results. Likewise, neither response

latency nor response duration were found to be significantly

different for the provocative condition versus the neutral

condition.

Subjects did, however, report significantly greater

amounts of anger in response to the provocatively prompted

scenes than to the neutral scenes, F (1, 19) = 76.04, p < .001.

The analysis of variance on self-reported anxiety also

yielded significant results with greater anxiety reported in

the provocative condition, F (1, 19) = 18.33, p < .001.
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Pearson product-moment correlations were computed

between raters on both assertive content and response dura-

tions across both provocative and neutral scenes. The cor-

relations obtained were .95 for assertive content and .89

for response duration.

Discussion

The results indicate that although the BRPTs containing

provocative prompts did produce significantly more subjective

anger than BRPTs containing neutral prompts, the actual

responses evoked did not differ in their level of assertive-

ness as measured by assertive content, latency, and duration.

This is consistent with the findings of Zeichner, Wright,

and Herman (1977) in that anger-induction did not affect

assertive content. Further, the inter-rater product-moment

correlations show that the ratings on the dependent variables

were highly reliable.

The results regarding subjective anger and anxiety are

of interest in that these states did not covary in this study

in the fashion predicted by the reciprocal-inhibition model.

According to this model (Wolpe, 1973), anxiety would be

expected to decrease reciprocally in response to increases

in anger. The present findings, however, show a significant

increase in both anger and anxiety in response to the provoc-

ative prompts. This failure of the anger-induction to dis-

place anxiety may be partly responsible for the lack of

difference in the assertive behavior evoked under the two

conditions.
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Another variable that may have played an unanticipated

role in the present study is the initial level of assertive-

ness of the subjects. Anger may have different effects on

assertive behavior as a function of whether the subject is

characteristically low assertive or high assertive. It may

be that the induced anger along with the accompanying anxiety

inhibited assertive responding in low-assertive subjects

while facilitating such behavior in high-assertive subjects.

If this speculation is valid, the resulting reciprocal inter-

action would have resulted in the nonsignificant main effect

that was found.

A trend supporting this speculation may be seen by com-

paring the :mean assertive-content ratings for high-assertive

and low-assertive subjects along the provocative-neutral

prompt dimension. Considering the assertive-content ratings

of those subjects who scored 29 or higher on the Rathus

Assertiveness Schedule (which is one standard deviation or

more above the mean Rathus Assertiveness Schedule score for

college students, Rathus, 1973), one finds that the average

rating is slightly higher for the provocative scenes than

for the neutral scenes--26.4 versus 25.8, with N = 9, How-

ever, looking at those subjects who scored -15 or less

(equal to or lower than one standard deviation below the

mean Rathus Assertiveness Schedule score for college stu-

dents), one finds a difference in mean assertive-content

ratings that is greater, and in the opposite direction--
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20.9 for the provocative scenes as compared to 27.4 for the

neutral scenes, with N = 4.

Due to the small Ns involved and the lack of supporting

statistical analyses, these manipulations should not, of

course, be considered sound experimental grounds for the

above speculation. However, it is felt that further research

on this topic is warranted in order to clarify the role that

initial level of assertiveness plays in the effect of anger-

induction on the outcome of BRPT assessments,
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Appendix A

Behavior Role-Playing Scenes and Prompts

Neutrally Prompted Scenes

You're riding in an elevator with a well-dressed man

who's smoking a fat, foul-smelling cigar, despite the pres-

ence of a "no smoking" sign directly in front of him. It is

obvious that the smoke is bothering you imnmeOsely. The man

looks at you and says, "Hello."

Your neighbor has a large dog who is always knocking

over your garbage cans and digging through the trash. Upon

coming home one evening, you notice that your trash has been

strewn all over your driveway. Your neighbor, who is stand-

ing on his front porch, sees you and says, "H1i, neighbor,

how are you?"

You have expensive front-section reserve-seat tickets

for a rock concert. When you get to your seats, you find

that there is a couple sitting in them. The man says, "Hi.

Looks like its going to be a good concert, eh?"

Your telephone service has been disconnected by mistake

by the phone company. You've pointed this out, and they've

turned it back on, but you have received a bill for a $10

reconnection fee. When you go in to talk to the representa-

tive at the phone company, he looks at the b 1l and says,

"Are you sure this is a mistake?"

Your professor hands back the test you took in class a

week ago, and you notice that he has made an error in adding
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up your points. He has given you 10 points less than you

actually earned, which causes your test grade to be a "C"

rather than a "B". After class, you walk up to him, and he

says, "Yes?"

Your TV set has broken down. You've taken it to the

shop, and they charge you $50 to fix it, which you pay. When

you take it home, you test it and find that it still doesn't

work. Upon taking it back to the shop, you walk up to the

man you paid, who says, "Are you still having trouble?"

You have been working all day on a job in which you

have to stand most of the time. You catch a bus for a ride

that lasts 25 minutes. When you get on the bus, you see that

there's only one seat vacant, but it is being occupied by a

small poodle. The man seated next to the dog sees you look-

ing at the animal and says, "Hello."

You've received a notice from the library in the mail

stating that one of the books you've checked out is overdue.

You're sure you had returned the book, and done so on time.

You take the notice to the librarian and explain. 'He says,

"Are you sure you returned it when you thought? These things

are sometimes easy to overlook."

Provocatively Prompted Scenes

You're riding in an elevator with a well-dressed man

who's smoking a fat, foul-smelling cigar, despite the pres-

ence of a "no smoking" sign directly in front of him. It is

obvious that the smoke is bothering you immensely. The man
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looks at you and says, "These 'no smoking' signs are really

dumb. They sure don't keep me from smoking."

Your neighbor has a large dog who is always knocking

over your garbage cans and digging through the trash. Upon

coming home one evening, you notice that your trash has been

strewn all over your driveway. Your neighbor, who is stand-

ing on his front porch, sees you and says, "That's too bad

about your trash, but it shouldn't take you too long to

clean it up."

You have expensive front-section reserve-seat tickets

for a rock concert. When you get to your seats, you find

that there is a couple sitting in them. The man says, "You

can't sit here, these are our seats!"

Your telephone service has been disconnected by mistake

by the phone company. You've pointed this out, and they've

turned it back on, but you have received a bill for a $10

reconnection fee. When you go in to talk to the representa-

tive at the phone company, he looks at the bill and says,

"If you were considerate enough to pay your bill on time we

wouldn't have to turn off your phone and charge you to recon-

nect it."

Your professor hands back the test you took in class a

week ago, and you notice that he has made an error in adding

up your points. He has given you 10 points less than you

actually earned, which causes your test grade to be a "C"

rather than a "B". After class, you walk up to him, and he
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says, "You'd better quit goofing off and start studying if

you expect to do well in this class."

Your TV set has broken down. You've taken it to the

shop, and they charged you $50 to fix it, which you pay.

When you take it home, you test it and find it still doesn't

work. Upon taking it back to the shop, you walk up to the

man you paid, who says, "Have you broken it again already?"

You have been working all day on a job in which you have

to stand most of the time. You catch a bus for a ride that

lasts 25 minutes. When you get on the bus, you see that

there's only one seat vacant, but it is being occupied by a

small poodle. The man seated next to the dog sees you look-

ing at the animal and says, "Sorry, you'll have to stand.

Frencie just isn't happy unless she has a seat all to her-

self."

You've received a notice from the library in the mail

stating that one of the books you've checked out is overdue.

You're sure you had returned the book, and done so on time.

You take the notice to the librarian and explain. He says,

"This is no mistake. You students are always trying to get

out of paying overdue fines."
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Appendix B

Analysis of Variance Tables

Table 1

Analysis of Variance for Content

Source df MS F

Total 39

Subjects 19

Treatments 1 .75 .08

Error 19 9.87

Table 2

Analysis of Variance for Latency

Source df MS F

Total 39

Subjects 19

Treatments 1 6.97 .508

Error 19 13.72
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Analysis of

Table 3

Variance for Duration

Source df MS F

Total 39

Subjects 19

Treatments 1 516.96 .97

Error 19 531.15

Table 4

Analysis of Variance for Anger

Source df MS F

Total 39

Subjects 19

Treatments 1 688.9 76.04*

Error 19 9,.06

*p < .001
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Table 5

Analysis of Variance for Anxiety

Source df MS F

Total 39

Subjects 19

Treatments 1 202.50 18.33*

Error 19 11.05

*p < .001
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